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She said she took a ride
At the fair last night
She said the world was changing
But she won't get uptight

Pull up a chair
I'll give you a reason to be scared
Now try to remember
Whatever made you stop and stare

He said he spoke to God
In a dream last night
He said that God had told him
It'll be alright

It's all in the Bible, they tell me that it's all in there
So give me the distance, I'll come close to being there

But then, stop, ask the question, Why?
Stop, give yourself a reason to cry

Where do those wild and wonderful people disappear
to
Where do those lost and heavenly days disappear to

They said they had a rave
In a field last night
They said they must have gone there

Cause it was out of sight

Well keep it in your pocket
And save it for a sunny day
No don't talk about the time
There's so much more to say

We could jump upon the baracades
Scream aloud our pain
But it's not enough to sacrifice
Until you've touched the flame

So take a look in my eyes and tell me what you see in
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there
Now go to the window, there someting going on out
there

Oh if you should stop, and ask the question, Why?
Stop, give yourself a reason to cry

Where do those wild and wonderful people disappear
to
Where do those lost and heavenly days disappear to
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